
It’s All About You @ Your Library
There are thousands of ways you can use the library. 
You might attend a program, discuss a book or learn 
a language. Look for a job, a movie or a mutual fund. 
Connect to the Web, your community or your child. 
Look for the Smart Card in this issue of Connections and 
learn some new ways to use the Canton Public Library 
and the Internet Branch.
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OUR INTERNET BRANCH 
IS ALWAYS OPEN:

www.cantonpl.org

Red Rover, Red Rover 
Send Help Right Over
Starting in September, the Canton Public Library will be offering a new service to help you 
get the most out of your library visit. Roving library staff, identifiable by bright red shirts, 
will be out on the library floor, offering service where you need it.

“We want to meet people where they are and give them one-on-one help,” says Rebecca 
Havenstein-Coughlin, Adult Services Department Head. “We found people ask more 
questions of staff if we are out in the stacks instead of behind the desk.”

Rovers can help you locate material, learn to use the self-checkout machines, get online 
and myriad other things. We will still have staff at the Reference Desk for in-depth 
questions and reference assistance. Look for the staff person in red at your next library 
visit and see how our Rovers can help you.

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
1200 S. Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48188
734-397-0999

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 6 p.m.

Community Paper 
Recycling Bin
Are you buried under a 
mountain of papers? We’ve got 
a solution to that. The Canton 
Public Library has contracted 
for a Paper Retriever recycling 
bin from Abitibi. It is located in 
the back section of the lot 
near employee parking and is 
ready and waiting for your 
newspapers, magazines, 
shopping catalogs, office 
and school papers and mail. 
No phonebooks or cardboard, 
please. Recycle your papers 
here and you’ll save landfill 
space, clean up the 
environment and earn money 
for the library.

Sheryl Rzetelny, Canton Public Library administrative assistant, 
demonstrates the new paper recycling bin.

laurieg
Text Box
For previous editions of Connections, visit the Connections archives.

http://www.cantonpl.org/newslet/connarch.html


Job Hunting Headquarters
Looking for a job? The Canton Public Library can help you through the whole process. 

Start with our Find a Career Special Collection at www.cantonpl.org/specialc/career.
html to discover the career that suits you. Then get your resume in job-hunting shape 
with our extensive collection of books, including specialty titles for recent college 
grads, blue-collar workers, women re-entering the job market, retirees and specific 
fields. Most also include information about sending your resume through email or 
posting it on the Internet.

The Business & Company Resource Center database features detailed company 
profiles, industry news and information so you can target businesses and industries 
in your search and prepare for 
interviews. Check out one of the 
library’s books on interviewing and 
learn strategies for answering tough 
questions.

The library can help after the 
interview as well with books to help 
you write the perfect thank-you 
note, juggle multiple offers and even 
learn how to negotiate for the best 
possible salary and benefits package. 
For more job hunting help, look on 
page 3 for a new series of programs 
to connect you to the resources 
you need.

Work Your Way
It’s easy to work the way you 
want at the Canton Public 
Library. You can work from home, 
accessing the library’s databases 
online for research or look up and 
reserve materials from your home 
computer at www.cantonpl.org.

Bring your laptop to the library 
and plug into our network data 
ports with a 10 megabit Internet 
connection or use our free wireless 
Internet. Enjoy the peace and quiet 
of the library, helpful reference 
librarians, plus a great lunch or 
snack from Jungle Java Express.

Don’t have a computer? Use a library computer equipped with popular programs like 
Excel, Powerpoint and Microsoft Word; some also have Publisher and Access. Then save 
your work to your flash drive or a floppy and take it anywhere.

Get the Goods on 
Grad School
Are you considering a new career goal 
or advancing your skills? Is graduate 
school in your plans? The library can 
help you explore your professional 
options with these new sources in the 
education collection.

Peterson’s Graduate Schools in the U.S. 
2008 has the latest information on an 
array of academic disciplines.

Pursuing a master’s degree is a 
tremendous investment of your time 
and financial resources. The Graduate 
School Companion provides practical 
advice for finding the right program to 
meet your aspirations.

If you must take the GRE, then tame 
that beast with the Crash Course for 
the New GRE, 3rd edition. It’s designed 
for the busy professional with limited 
prep time.
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Get Reading 
Suggestions 
Online @ 
Your Library

BookLetters is an online reading service 
that offers lists of reading suggestions, 
including book awards and New York 
Times bestsellers. When you find a 
title you’re interested in, one click 
connects you to our catalog so you 
can reserve the book. You can even 
sign up to receive email newsletters 
with suggestions sent right to your 
inbox. Visit www.cantonpl.org/services/
bookprog/bookltrs.html.
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Cover to Cover
Looking for lively conversation and great reads?  
Join our monthly book discussions.

Lunch and a Book
No registration required.

The Glass Castle by Jeannette Walls
September 13, 12 noon
The child of an alcoholic father and an 
eccentric artist mother discusses her family’s 
nomadic upbringing during which her siblings 
and she fended for themselves while their 
parents outmaneuvered bill collectors and the 
authorities.

The Ha-Ha by Dave King
October 11, 12 noon
Injuries suffered in Vietnam left Howard 
Kapostash unable to read or to speak 
coherently. His lonely, disorganized existence 
is upended when nine-year-old Ryan, son of a 
former girlfriend, comes to live with Howard 
and his two roommates.

Adult Contemporary Book Discussion
No registration required.

Prodigal Summer by Barbara Kingsolver
September 17, 7 p.m.
Wildlife biologist Deanna is caught off guard 
by an intrusive young hunter, while bookish 
city wife Lusa faces a difficult choice, and 
elderly neighbors find attraction at the height 
of a long-standing feud.

Snow in August by Pete Hamill
October 15, 7 p.m.
In 1947 Brooklyn, Michael Devlin, an Irish  
11-year-old, meets Rabbi Judah Hirsch.  
In exchange for lessons in English and baseball, 
Rabbi Hirsch teaches Michael Yiddish and the 
mysteries of the Kabbalah. When Anti-Semitism 
endangers them, a miracle is their only hope.

Learn to...With Friends
Photography with Monte Nagler®
September 6, 7 p.m.  
Take photographs, not snapshots, with tips from award- 
winning photographer Monte Nagler and view a trip around  
the world through his photographs, followed by a question  
and answer session.

Protect Your Identity with Johnny May®
October 4, 7 p.m.  
Certified Protection Professional and independent security 
consultant Johnny May speaks on protecting yourself from 
today’s fastest growing crime, identity theft. Don’t miss it.

Friends, Authors & Others
Man in Black, Mike Best®
September 27, 7 p.m.  
Astronomer and former UFO investigator Mike Best will 
provide a first-hand look at UFOs, ETs and the planets that 
surround us.

Eco Options for Greener Living®
October 25, 7 p.m.  
The experts at Home Depot will help us live a greener life, 
starting at home.

Job Help @ 
Canton Public Library! 
The Canton Public Library’s partnership with other libraries  
and organizations resulted in a program series to help you cope 
with job loss and provide the tools to find a new job. Register 
now for the programs listed below by calling 734-397-0999.  
For programs at partner libraries, visit www.cantonpl.org/
services/jobhelp.pdf for information.

Job and Career Resources:  
Developing Your Resume with Word®
September 19, 7-8:30 p.m.  Register now!
Design your own resume using Microsoft Word’s resume 
template, learn to access library resources such as sample 
resumes, cover letters, and interviewing books. 

Michigan Works!®
October 10, 7-8:30 p.m.  Register now!
A representative from Michigan Works! will discuss the 
many services offered through the Western Wayne County 
Employment and Resource Centers.

Job and Career Resources:  
Job Searching on the Internet®
October 24, 7-8:30 p.m.  Register now!
Learn how to search for jobs on the Internet, post your resume 
online and use library resources, such as the library databases, 
effectively in your job search.

Personal Finance During Job Change®
November 14, 7-8:30 p.m.  Register now!
Personnel from Community Financial and Madonna University 
will help you learn to set realistic financial goals, find potential 
sources of money, recognize the impact of job loss on credit 
ratings and how emotional aspects of job loss can affect your 
finances.

Registration for 
Adult Library 
Programs

Most library programs require advance 
registration. These programs are 
highlighted in yellow on the calendar and 
marked with ® in the description.  
For Adult programs only, register in 
person or at 734-397-0999, starting one 
week before the program date unless 
otherwise noted.



Computer Classes
Digital Camera for Beginners®
September 29 or October 27, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn to transfer photos onto a computer, use MS Photo 
Editor to crop, rotate and change picture size, email as 
attachments or import into a Word document. Also explore 
print processing websites. Please leave your camera and 
photos at home.
 Prerequisite: Mouse and keyboarding skills

Envelopes, Labels and Mail Merge®
October 18, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Create various envelope sizes, shipping labels, tent cards, 
business cards, and cassette and CD labels. Also learn how to 
merge envelopes and labels.
 Prerequisite: Word I or equivalent

Excel I®
September 8, 9:30-11:30 a.m. or
September 12, 6:30-8:30 p.m. or
October 17, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Learn the basics of a spreadsheet to create a family or 
personal budget.
 Prerequisites: Mouse and keyboarding skills

Excel II®
September 15, 9:30-11:30 a.m. or
September 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m. or
October 24, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
More ways to work with Excel and use data, graphics and 
charts and create customized toolbars.
 Prerequisite: Excel I or equivalent

Genealogy Online®
October 20, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Explore your roots online with Ancestry Library Edition and 
HeritageQuest databases.
 Prerequisite: Web navigation skills

Internet I®
September 14 or October 5, 10-11 a.m.
This class focuses on the basic features of Internet Explorer.
 Prerequisite: Mouse skills or equivalent

Internet II®
September 28 or October 19, 10-11 a.m.
Learn how to better search the Web, the library catalog and 
online databases.
 Prerequisite: Internet I

MS Word I®
September 13 or October 2, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn basic word processing terminology and skills, including 
text creation, formatting, printing and saving.
 Prerequisite: Mouse and keyboarding skills

MS Word II®
September 20 or October 9, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn to add tables, header and footer, insert symbols, and 
other commands to manipulate text.
 Prerequisite: MS Word I or equivalent

MS Word III®
September 27 or October 16, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn to create text boxes, multiple columns, column breaks, 
and manipulate paragraphs to make a newsletter.
 Prerequisite: MS Word I or equivalent

MS Word Graphics I®
October 4, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn to create text boxes and columns, use the color palette 
and various graphic Word Art features for your newsletters, 
flyers, invitations and more.
 Prerequisites: Mouse and keyboarding skills

MS Word Graphics II®
October 11, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Further explore using various graphic art in Word.
 Prerequisites: Mouse and keyboarding skills

Mouse Skills
September 11, 10-11 a.m.
This beginners-only class will guide you in mastering basic 
computer mouse skills. No registration required for this class.

PowerPoint I®
September 18, 9:30-11:30 a.m. or
October 23, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Learn to create multimedia presentations using Microsoft 
PowerPoint.
 Prerequisite: Mouse and MS Word skills

PowerPoint II®
September 25, 9:30-11:30 a.m. or
October 30, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Learn more tricks to add motion and sound to your 
presentations.
 Prerequisite: PowerPoint I
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Computer Class 
Registration

You must register online for Adult 
Computer Classes one week in advance 
of program date by logging on to http://
catalog.cantonpl.org/programs/. You need 
a valid Canton Public Library card to 
register. All classes are free; however, 
a $5.00 no-show fee will be assessed 
if you do not cancel 24 hours prior to 
the class time. For help, visit http://www.
cantonpl.org/services/register or call the 
library at 734-397-0999.

What’s Up @ Your Library
Visit the library’s program calendar at 
http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs/ 
to view all the programs and events for 
the month at the Canton Public Library. 
Then use your Canton Public Library card to sign up 
for what interests you. Don’t have a card yet? Apply online 
at www.cantonpl.org/services/borrow/cardreq.html.

Then use your Canton Public Library card to sign up 



Teen and Tween 
Program Registration

Register for Teen and Tween programs 
one week in advance of program date by 
logging on to http://catalog.cantonpl.org/
programs/. Teens and tweens must register 
with their own library card. For help, visit 
www.cantonpl.org/aboutus/howdoi.html or 
call the library at 734-397-0999.

5

Super Smash Bros. Melee Tournament®
September 4, 6 p.m.
Come show your skills in the Super Smash Bros. Melee 
Tournament. There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. 
Snacks will be provided. Online registration begins August 28.

International Talk Like A Pirate Day 
September 19
Hey mates! Pick up a pirate lingo quiz at the East Reference 
Desk anytime during the day. Return the quiz with the correct 
answers and get a fine piece of pirate booty.

Belly Dancing®
September 20, 7 p.m.
Beat those back to school blues with a show and dance lesson; 
age appropriate for teen girls. Registration required.

Duct Tape Mania®
September 25, 6:30 p.m.
Who says duct tape is only good for fixing things? Make your 
very own duct accessories out of many colors of duct tape in 
this hands-on workshop. Registration required.

First Amendment T-Shirts®
October 3, 4:30 p.m.
In honor of Banned Books Week, come celebrate your freedom 
of speech by creating a t-shirt that says something! All supplies 
will be provided. Registration required.

Celebrate LOL at Your Library,  
this year’s Teen Read Week theme!
October 14-20
Have a joke to share? Drop it into the drawing box with your 
name and phone number. At the end of the week, a drawing will 
be held for great prizes! Jokes will be posted on our website so 
everyone can have a good laugh.

Explore 3-D Art®
October 16, 7 p.m.
Learn about 3-D art from a toy designer and comic book artist. 
Supplies provided and all that attend will receive a cool packet 
to take home. Registration required.

Board Games for Bored Teens
October 20, 2-4 p.m.
Tired of sitting around the house? Drop in for a couple hours of 
games at the library. We will have Catch Phrase, Pictionary and 
many more games, plus snacks!

Cherry Hill Anime Festival 
A Day of Anime at The Village Theater at Cherry Hill
October 21, 1:30-9 p.m.
The Village Theater at Cherry Hill hosts an all day anime 
film festival with help from the Canton Public Library Teen 
Department. Members of the Animanga Club get their chance  
to give input into films to be shown and in other surprises.  
All-day wristbands are $15 for the public, but $10 if you 
flash your library card. For tickets, visit www.canton-mi.org/
villagetheater/ or call 734-394-5460.

Halloween Party
October 30, 6:30 p.m.
Join us for a night of fun to celebrate Halloween. There will be a 
costume contest, pumpkin carve-off, fortune-teller, and much more!

Ongoing Teen Programs 
Animanga Club
September 12, 7 p.m. and October 10, 7 p.m.
It’s a club about all things manga and anime related. Watch 
movies, talk about favorite characters, draw your own comics 
and share fan art, or just revel in japanophilia.

Teen Advisory Board Meeting
Watch Teen Space for our September and October meeting 
dates to help plan and promote exciting programs, participate in 
special community service projects and more.

Teen Book Discussion®
Buried Onions by Gary Soto
September 15, 3 p.m.
Register for the discussion and get a copy of 
the book to keep. Come prepared to talk about 
the book and eat some snacks.

Athletic Shorts by Chris Crutcher 
October 6, 3 p.m.
Dig into one of the ten most challenged books 
of 2006 and decide what you think. Register  
for the discussion and get a copy of the book 
to keep.

Teen and Tween 
Program Registration

Register for Teen and Tween programs 
one week in advance of program date by 
logging on to http://catalog.cantonpl.org/
programs/. Teens and tweens must register 
with their own library card. For help, visit 
www.cantonpl.org/aboutus/howdoi.html or 
call the library at 734-397-0999.

Tween Poetry Night®
September 26, 7 p.m.
Spend a fun night creating Velcro poetry, make & take magnetic 
poetry and playing poetry games. Online registration starts 
September 19.

Movie and Pizza Night®
October 11, 6:30 p.m.
Get together with other tweens, have some pizza and watch a 
fun movie. Online registration starts October 4.

Get Your Game On @ The Library
October 20, 1 p.m.
Hang out with other tweens and play some fun board games.

Tween Book and Pizza Club®
The book club just for tweens. Pick up a copy of the book at 
the Children’s Reference Desk.
September 22, 12 noon. Register online starting September 8.
November 3, 12 noon. Register online starting October 20.
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ABC Activity Time
Explore sensory activities, puzzles, nesting and matching 
games, flip books and the LeapPad Learning System with your 
child. Registration not required.
Ages: Birth to age 5 and a caregiver
Dates & Time: September 21 and October 19,  

10 a.m. to noon

Storytime
Babies 6 months to Not Yet 1®
A half-hour program to introduce sensory and literacy 
activities.  Please, no siblings, so that you can devote your full 
attention to your baby. Register online beginning October 11.
Ages: 6 months to not yet 1 and a caregiver
Date: October 18 to November 1
Times: Thursdays at 10 a.m. or 6:30 p.m.

Children 12 Months to Not Yet 2 Years Old®
Children and a caregiver are invited to a half-hour program of 
simple stories, fingerplays and songs. Register online beginning 
September 4.
Ages: 12 months to not yet 2 years old
Date: September 10 to October 12
Times: Mondays at 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.;  

Tuesdays at 7 p.m.; Thursdays at 9:30 a.m.,10:30 a.m.,  
6 p.m.; Fridays at 9:30 a.m.

Children 2 years to Not Yet 4®
Children and a caregiver are invited to a half-hour program 
of stories, activities and songs. Register online beginning 
September 4.
Ages: 2 years to not yet 4
Date: September 10 to October 12
Times: Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.;
 Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 7 p.m.;
 Thursdays at 7 p.m.; Fridays at 10:30 a.m.;
 Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.

Children 4-5 Years Old®
A half-hour interactive storytime for children who are able 
to attend without a caregiver. Caregiver must remain in the 
library during session. Register online beginning September 4.
Ages: 4-5 years old
Date: September 10 to October 12
Times: Mondays at 1 p.m., 6 p.m., 7 p.m.
 Fridays at 11:30 a.m.

Grandparents and Grandchildren:  
Have a Grand Time at the Library®
Bring your grandparents and celebrate Grandparents’ Day 
with a special storytime. Register online beginning August 30.
Ages: Children 3 to 5 years old with their grandparents
Date & Time: September 6, 10 a.m. or 7 p.m.

Pajama Storytime®
Wear your favorite pajamas and fluffy slippers! Register online 
beginning October 10.
Ages: Children ages 3-5 and their caregivers
Dates & Time: October 17, 7 p.m. or  

October 18, 10 a.m or 7 p.m.

School Age Programs
Fun Night: Fall is Here®
It’s cider and doughnut time! Join us for a fun-filled fall fest of 
stories, crafts and more. Register online beginning September 12.
Ages: 5-7 years old, accompanied by an adult
Date & Time: September 19, 7-7:45 p.m.

Children’s Movie @ the Library®
It’s movie and popcorn time in the Community Room. 
Register online beginning September 22.
Ages: 1st to 4th grade
Date & Time: September 29, 1 p.m.

Party with the Pigeon®
Party with the Pigeon and enjoy stories, songs and crafts. 
Register online beginning October 8.
Ages: Kindergartners to 2nd graders
Dates & Time: October 15, 7 p.m. or  
 October 16, 7 p.m

Fun Night: Celebrate Halloween at the Library®
Wear your costume to this spook-tacular Halloween party 
with stories, games and snacks. Register online beginning 
October 22.
Ages: 5-7 years old, accompanied by an adult
Date & Time: October 29, 7-7:45 p.m.

Book Discussion for Kids 
Pick up the book selection from the Children’s Information 
Desk. See book selections online at www.cantonpl.org/kids/
progr.html.

Talk about Books®
Get together with other kids to talk about this month’s 
book and do some fun activities. Register online beginning 
September 17.
Ages: 1st and 2nd graders
Date & Time: October 4, 5-5:45 p.m.

Book Buddies®
Get together with other kids, enjoy a snack and talk about a 
fantastic book. Register online beginning September 10.
Ages: 3rd and 4th graders
Date & Time: September 27, 5-5:45 p.m.

Children’s 
Registration Policy

Register one week in advance of program 
date by logging on to http://catalog.
cantonpl.org/programs/. Storytime is 
restricted to Canton residents only.  
You may register with your library card 
for any other programs not restricted to 
Canton residents. The child participating 
in the program must have a library card. 
For help, visit www.cantonpl.org/aboutus/
howdoi.html or call the library at  
734-397-0999.
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R U A Gamer?
Starting this fall, the Canton Public Library will be lending video games! Borrow a new 
game for your GameCube, XBox 360 and PS2. We have all kinds of games rated teen 
and below; look for them in the Teen Place.

Required Reading 
@ Your Library
Did your teacher 
assign a book as part 
of a class reading 
assignment?
Try reading the 
book through an audio 
CD or Playaway format. 
Hearing the book, as well as reading it 
yourself, will help your comprehension 
and it’s fun, too.

Storytime 
Your Way
In response to surveys and your 
comments, we changed our storytime 
programs. We’ve changed the age range 
for each program so our staff can 
plan more age appropriate materials 
and activities. We’ve also added more 
storytime dates and times to the calendar 
to accommodate more families.

Although the storytimes have changed, 
registration is the same. You’ll need to 
register online, using your child’s library 
card. And because of the huge demand, 
we limit storytimes to Canton residents.

ACT and AP Preparation Online
Are you taking an AP class this semester? Now you can take practice tests for your course online so 
you’ll be better prepared for your finals. The same goes for the ACT. Instead of forking over money for 
one of those practice courses, use the Canton Public Library’s free online preparation.

Just log on to www.cantonpl.org/database/index.html. From there, select Test Preparation and then click 
on LearnATest. Select the course you’d like – Advanced Placement for those AP tests, or College Entrance 
Exams for your ACT – you’re ready to go. This database features tests and skills improvement for almost 

any subject so you can also use it to prepare for other tests. 
Have your Canton Public Library card number handy to 

access this database from home or school.

@ Your Library

assign a book as part 

book through an audio 
CD or Playaway format. 
Hearing the book, as well as reading it 

The Fun Way to Improve Your Grades
The next time you get a big homework project, stop by the library and check out some great CD-ROMs 
to make putting together that diorama or charting a time line super easy. Take home the Diorama Designer 
software to design, print and assemble 3-D dioramas. Create a graph for your social studies project with 
The Graph Club CD-ROM to make information attractive and easy to understand. Time Liner 5.0 helps you 
create, illustrate and print time lines with ease. All are PC and Mac compatible and fun to use. Just think 
how great your project will look with these fun tools.
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Secondhand Prose Specials
The Secondhand Prose Used Book Shop offers these monthly  
buy two, get one free specials:

September
Novels, mysteries and romance

October
Mystery month

Friends Annual Meeting
The Friends of the Canton Public Library recently held their annual meeting and election 
of officers resulting in the following appointments: President, Linda Garrett; Vice President, 
Peg Britz; Treasurer, Larry Hoelscher; Secretary, John Spencer. Trustees are Rhoda Wolshon, 
Shirley Reynolds, Nancy Spencer and Jack Gladden. Bevis Richardson, Judy Richardson and 
Larry Richardson make up the Book Shop Committee.

During the meeting, the Friends reviewed over $38,000 in gifts to library services and 
programs, including a $10,000 gift to the endowment fund.

1200 S. Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48188-1600

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 558

Westland, MI 48185

ECR WSS

Postal Customer

Canton, MI 48188

Bag Sales
For $5, fill one of our bags, a tremendous bargain! 
Excludes audiovisual items.  
September 21, 22 & 24.
October 26, 27 & 29.

Summer Reading Thank You
Summer reading at the library was more popular than ever with over 4,000 youth and 
500 adult participants. Thank you to these generous prize providers:
The Friends of the  

Canton Public Library
Antonio’s Restaurant
Days Inn of Canton
Bikram Yoga in Plymouth
Lisa Day of Close to My 

Heart Scrapbooking
Laurie Stasiuk of Close to 

My Heart Scrapbooking
Ann Arbor Hands-On 

Museum
Back Home Bakery
Cracker Barrel

Dairy Queen
Detroit Science Center
Domino’s Petting Farm
Glo-Golf
High Velocity Sports
IKEA
Jungle Java and  

Jungle Java Express
McDonalds
Max and Erma’s
Meijer
Plaza Lanes
Quizno’s Sub

Richardson’s Pharmacy
Skatin’ Station
Sportway of Westland
Super Bowl
Taco Time
Target
Texas Roadhouse
Zap Zone
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Library Closed Super Smash Bros.® 
6 p.m.

Mouse Skills 10 a.m.

Prodigal Summer 
7 p.m.

Registration is required for all programs 
highlighted in yellow. See individual program 
descriptions for registration deadlines and details.

Library 
Closed

Grandparents’ 
Day® 10 a.m. OR 
7 p.m.

Monte Nagler® 
7 p.m.

Excel I® 9:30 a.m.

Cyber Quiz®
Learn Calligraphy 
3pm®

MS Word I® 
9:30 a.m.

Glass Castle 
12 noon

Internet I® 10 a.m. Excel II® 9:30 a.m.
Teen Buried Onions® 
3 p.m.

Excel I® 6:30 p.m.
Teen Animanga Club 
7 p.m.

MS Word II® 9:30 
a.m.

Teen Belly Dancing® 
7 p.m.

Library Board 
7:30 p.m.

ABC Activity 10 a.m. Children’s Movie® 
1 p.m.

PowerPoint I® 
9:30 a.m.

Excel II® 6:30 p.m.
Fall Fun Night® 
7 p.m.

Resume Writing® 
7 p.m.

MS Word III® 
9:30 a.m.

Book Buddies® 
5 p.m.

Man In Black® 
7 p.m.

Library Tour 7 p.m.

PowerPoint II® 
9:30 a.m.

 Teen Duct Tape®
6:30 p.m.

Tween Poetry 
Night® 7 p.m.

Internet II® 10 a.m. Digital Camera® 
9:30 a.m.

Children’s Movie® 
1 p.m.

Fall kicks off America’s most popular sports season – football. 
Follow your favorite pro, college or local high school team at 
www.cantonpl.org/subjects/football/.

Library Tour 7 p.m.

Fall kicks off America’s most popular sports season – football. 
Follow your favorite pro, college or local high school team at 
www.cantonpl.org/subjects/football/.

7 p.m.

® 

® ® 

Glass Castle 
12 noon

7 p.m.

1 p.m.

Fall kicks off America’s most popular sports season – football. Fall kicks off America’s most popular sports season – football. 
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Snow in August 7 p.m.

Registration is required for all programs 
highlighted in yellow. See individual program 
descriptions for registration deadlines and details.

MS Word I® 
9:30 a.m.

Knit Nights 7 p.m.

Anime Film 
Fest @ 
Cherry Hill 
Theater 
1:30 p.m.

MS Word Graphics 
I® 9:30 a.m.

Talk About Books® 
5 p.m.

Protect Your 
Identity® 7 p.m.

Internet I® 10 a.m. Teen Athletic Shorts® 
3 p.m.

Teen T-Shirt® 
4:30 p.m.

MS Word Graphics 
II® 9:30 a.m.

The Ha-Ha 12 noon
Tween Movie 
Night® 6:30 p.m.

MS Word II® 
9:30 a.m.

Teen Animanga Club 
7 p.m.

Michigan Works!® 
7 p.m.

Envelopes, Labels, 
Mail Merge® 
9:30 a.m.

Library Board 
7:30 p.m.

ABC Activity Time 
10 a.m.

Internet II® 10 a.m.

Genealogy Online® 
9:30 a.m.

Tween Board Games 
1 p.m.

Teen Board Games 
2 p.m.

MS Word III ® 
9:30 a.m.

Teen 3-D Art® 
7 p.m.

Excel I® 6:30 p.m.

Eco Options®  
7 p.m.

Library Tour 7 p.m.

Digital Camera® 
9:30 a.m.

PowerPoint I® 
6:30 p.m.

Excel II® 6:30 p.m.
Internet Job Search 
®7 p.m.

Children’s Halloween 
Fun® 7 p.m.

PowerPoint II® 
6:30 p.m.

Teen Halloween 
Party 6:30 p.m.

Halloween has become a 
$5 billion industry, acoording to 

the National Retail Foundation. 
Get some ideas on how to 

celebrate this popular holiday at 
www.cantonpl.org/specialc/halloween.html.

1 p.m.
Teen Board Games 
2 p.m.

Digital Camera
9:30 a.m.

Fun® 7 p.m.
Teen Halloween 

9:30 a.m.
The Ha-Ha 12 noon
Tween Movie 
Night® 6:30 p.m.

3 p.m.3 p.m.




